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What is Community Engagement?



City of Longmont
longmontcolorado.gov



Effective Community Engagement
◦Is inclusive

◦Is meaningful, productive, and builds capacity

◦Builds & strengthens relationships

◦Engages community members as partners



Longmont’s 
Framework

 Community expectation

 Promise to community (at each level)

Adapted from IAP2



What is the promise to the 
community at each level?

Inform
We will provide you with accurate, balanced and objective information

Consult
We will consider your comments in the decision-making process

Involve
We will work to see that your issues and concerns  are consistently understood 

and community input is reflected in the decision making process

Partner
We will work with you as equal partners



Designing Effective Processes
Step 1:  Define Project Purpose

 ⇨ Purpose, Issues/Concerns, Community 
⇨ Process & Outcome goals

Step 2:  Determine the Appropriate Level 
of Involvement

 ⇨ Purpose, Issues/ConcernsStep 3:  Develop a Program Plan

 ⇨ Decision Process, Community 
Involvement Plan



Supporting Effective Engagement
●Community Involvement 

Steering Team
●Staff Training & Support 

○Resource Manual
○Tools 

●Consultation & Resources
●Ongoing!



Commitment to Inclusive Engagement



Cultural Brokering 
 Bridging, linking, or mediating between groups of people 
with different cultural backgrounds for the purpose of 
reducing conflict or producing change.



Envision Longmont
●Integrated Approach
●Influencing Factors 
●Community Involvement 

at all Stages!
●Innovative Approaches

○ Traditional and digital
○ Cultural Brokers



Engagement by the Numbers

Approximately 17,000 involved 
throughout the process!



Envision Engagement 
Successes & Lessons
● Developed a plan and expectations
● Identified strategies to inform, consult, involve
● Recognized and built on past successes
● Reached a diverse cross section of the community



Main St. Corridor Plan
●Broad, inclusive, and flexible outreach strategy
●Strategies for gathering input

○ Workshops and Meetings
○ Community events
○ On-line information
○ Surveys
○ Door to door outreach
○ Walking Audit
○ Engage Longmont



Medical Marijuana



It’s about culture

Rethinking 
engagement in 
Boulder since 2016







Brief History

2016: City Council, amid increasing concerns about community 

engagement, established a Public Participation Working Group 

to assess the city’s practices and develop recommendations

Summer 2017: Group came out with its report



Key Recommendations
 1. Change the culture around engagement

•City processes needed to change, but more importantly, the
city needed to recommit to the concept that public participation leads to better 
decision-making

•The community needed to show up differently and with more realistic 
expectations about factors local government needs to consider, including more 
diversity in perspectives



Recommendations
2. Create a clear and consistent 

decision-making process

•Be transparent about the steps
•Show where in the process engagement will 
play a role



Recommendations
 3. Resource the work!

•Boulder’s approach is a hybrid: small centralized, best practices coaching 
team, which lives in the City Manager’s Office

•25 departmental liaisons – key to ensuring continuity and shared learning 
through organization 



Centralized Team Support







Go where people are already gathering 

Make 
it fun!



Consolidate topics and make them hands on

Active listening Let smaller groups dive deep

Tours: 
take it 
to the 
streets



Emphasize the unheard voices; make inclusivity a priority













1. One-stop shop website that addresses varied needs of participants:
○ Topic in short video: “TABOR in two minutes”
○ Graphics: 

● For TABOR, showing who gets what kind of refund
● For waste collection question, FAQ “cards” with priority items 

addressed, price charts, bin sizes
○ Survey
○ Open comment box
○ Document library with the “white paper,” original 1992 TABOR blue book
○ Timeline
○ Q&A forum 
○ FAQs

Tips for Online Engagement



Tips for Online Engagement
 2. Use social media and all your channels to drive participants to site.

3. Benefit of Bang the Table and similar vendors:
o Ease and attractiveness of design

o Preset tools
o Easy to manage
o Trainings/guidance in structuring and planning public participation



4. Have a controversial issue that city not responsible for?              

Create online resource center:

(Colorado Coalition for the Homeless proposal to build homeless campus on 
federal land within the city’s boundaries.)

o Documents available to the public in one location
o Links to website of responsible agencies
o Contacts listed for agencies gathering public comments

Tips for Online Engagement



 5. Translate, translate, translate.

o How would you explain it to your spouse or a friend?
o Always explain what’s in it for them, the residents and community 

members.

 6. Be strategic about polling, survey or opened questionnaire.

o Do you really want a survey that shows 78 percent of the 
respondents/residents are against Development Proposal 123?

Tips for Online Engagement



Tips for Online Engagement
 7. Communicate early and often.

o Sales tax ballot question discussion/information started nearly a year out 
from vote: passed

o Federal Center Neighborhood discussion started two months before vote: 
failed

 8. Report back to the public what their input was and how it affected the   
     decision.

o This one of our most common failures in government, which creates distrust 
and lack of investment in participating.



 9. Most difficult part is providing balanced information.

o Is stating that 10 Front Range communities use a contracted waste 
hauling system balanced?

 10. Online can’t replace the in-person engagements that the public expects of     
        the government, but it can broaden the engagement and help focus the 
        in-person engagement.

Tips for Online Engagement



LakewoodSpeaks.org
• GOAL: Expand participation in meetings through online portal.

• REALITY: Designed for Lakewood – not an off-the-shelf program.
o For additional information, contact Lakewood Planning Director Travis Parker, 

trapar@Lakewood.org.

• FUNCTIONALITY: Allows residents to review council agenda items and comment on-demand 
when it’s convenient to them.

o Watch recorded videos of staff and other presentations.
o Read staff reports and other documents.
o Ask questions of and receive responses from staff.
o Submit comments to City Council to be included in the public record.
o Use mobile smartphones, tablets or computers for all these options.

• RESULT: Expanded the demographics of participants to reflect actual demographics of the city.



Commenters by Age
25-34 
35-44 
45-54
55-64
65+

In-Person Participation Lakewood Population Online Participation

For LakewoodSpeaks.org



Comments by Time



Accountability





COMMUNITY OUTREACH



A CATALYST FOR CHANGE



PARKER PLACE HOTEL
•$14 M - Boutique Hotel

•51,314 sq. ft.

•51 rooms

•24,041 sq. ft. of 

restaurant/retail

•Located in the heart of 

downtown

• 1 acre owned by the Urban 

Renewal Authority



PUBLIC COMMENT



WHAT WE LEARNED

● A vocal minority can halt a project
● There were more voices to be heard
● We needed to hear from more segments of our 

community
● It had to be EASY to participate



OUTREACH TO ENGAGEMENT



2017 
CITIZEN 
SURVEY



GETTING THE NECESSARY SUPPORT

•Success depended on internal buy-in

•Enlisted support from our Town Administrator

•Formal presentations to Town Council and Management

•Involved departments in interview and selection process

•Formed staff committee to assist with design, and internal 

roll-out and site promotion



LET’S TALK
PARKER

www.LetsTalkParker.org

Launched Feb. 20, 2018



CATALYST PROJECT - MY MAINSTREET

•The My Mainstreet project was a community effort to encourage the right 

growth for downtown Parker. 

•Goal was to partner with residents, developers and businesses to define what 

the community wanted to see and what was feasible for the My Mainstreet 

properties.



MY MAINSTREET PROPERTIES
Town of Parker Owned

•Orange – .34 acres

•Blue – 1.4 acres

•Yellow – 4.1 acres

•Pink – 24 acres

P3 Parker Owned

•Green – .09 acres



LET’S TALK PARKER: MY MAINSTREET

Stats
•Live for 10 Months
•11,900 Project Visitors
•1,200 Engaged
•3,330 Informed
•8,300 Aware
•1,700 Visitors since the 
public engagement closed

Information
•Document Library
•Fact or Fiction
•Q&A
•Staff Contacts
•Time Line
•News Feed

Engagement
•Surveys
•Site uses
•Visual Preference
•Visitors
•Conceptual Site Plans
•Quick Polls
•Big Ideas



POP-UP EVENTS

•To meet all community members where they are, the My Mainstreet team went 

to several community events 

•The My Mainstreet team was able to reach elected officials, families, older 

adults, and youth



OTHER ENGAGEMENT TOOLS

•Monthly Town newsletter

•Social Media

•Nextdoor

•Community meetings and presentations

•Email Blasts



TOP LESSONS LEARNED

•Engagement isn’t easy, but it is IMPORTANT!

•- People want to participate, but you have to make it EASY for them

•- To invite conversation, you have to go to where the people already are

•- Offer lots of different ways for people to engage

•- Traditional communication methods still have a place in the community,

  but be willing embrace new technology and new ways of communicating

•- Be proactive and invite feedback early in the process

•Engagement pays dividends in the long run

•- Builds community trust in your organization

•- People feel heard; more likely to support process outcome

•- Community members defend the process on social media



TOP LESSONS LEARNED

•Let the community know how their feedback was used
•-Use the feedback you receive
•-Tell the community how their feedback impacted the process / 
results

 Market it and keep the momentum going
•- You have to work at it!
•- Keep promoting the benefits internally and externally

 Engagement is not for every project
   - Don’t ask the public to be engaged if their input will not 
influence the outcome 

  



UNEXPECTED BENEFITS

Social Media

● Information allows the community to assist staff in dispelling online rumors

● Community members jumping into the discussion to defend the Town /process

When changes start to happen

The community isn’t surprised when the change occurs and complaints are minimized

Public Hearing

Potential for less public comment as the public has been involved all along

Importance of Documentation

● Record of the project with an audit trail for future use

● Great place to refer people to read about project/process



Overall Take Aways
●Set expectations 
●Provide resources 
●Be clear about decision making process
●Use the right tools in the right way
●Build relationships (internal & external)
●Understand your community
●Engage staff at all levels
●Celebrate successes!



Resources
International Association for Public Participation (IAP2): https://www.iap2.org

Colorado Chapter of IAP2: https://iap2usa.org/colorado

National Coalition for Dialogue & Deliberation (NCDD): http://ncdd.org/

CSU Center for Public Deliberation: https://cpd.colostate.edu/

National Civic League: https://www.nationalcivicleague.org/

City of Longmont Community Involvement Resources: 
https://www.longmontcolorado.gov/community/community-involvement

City of Boulder Participate and Engage Website: https://bouldercolorado.gov/engage
(Click on Engagement 101 for framework and decision-making wheel)

https://www.iap2.org/
https://iap2usa.org/colorado
http://ncdd.org/
https://cpd.colostate.edu/
https://www.nationalcivicleague.org/
https://www.longmontcolorado.gov/community/community-involvement
https://bouldercolorado.gov/engage


Thanks for coming!


